Annual Report July 2021 - June 2022
The name given to Sustaining the Wild Coast (SWC) by the Amadiba people is
Mazibuy’emasisweni. Simply translated this means ‘let us bring back our heritage!’
The vision of SWC is to support thriving, united communities based on secure land rights
& strong socio-ecological interdependence which enable food sovereignty, cultural pride
& economic security. This to enable a flourishing future for people and natural
biodiversity, and a place for transformational learning. To this end SWC enables many
different activities, which for clarity we categorize into the four focus areas of
agroecology, ecotourism, advocacy, and education for land custodianship and
sustainable livelihoods.
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1. INTRODUCTION
SWC is a small Non Profit Company whose aim is to support the AmaMpondo people of
the rural Wild Coast in the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa, in protecting their land
and right to self determination.
The Directors for the year ending June 2022 were: Margie Pretorius, Sinegugu Zukulu,
Andrew Bennie, Nobuntu Mazeka.

2. GOVERNANCE
2.1 AUDIT
SWC received an unqualified audit for the past year from auditors, Solace Consulting.
Please see the financial statement for details.
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2.2 LEGISLATIVE COMPLIANCE
SWC is registered with the Companies and Intellectial Property Commission (CIPC) as a
Non-Profit Company without members. SWC is tax compliant, and is also registered with
the Department of Social Development as a Non-Profit Organisation.
2.3 BOARD MEETINGS
Three board meetings were held over the course of the 2020/2021 financial year;
-

July 28, 2021 - online
February 12, 2022 - Ramsgate, South Coast, KwaZuluNatal
June 11, 2022 - online

Dr Nick King resigned as a director in July 2021.
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FUNDING, COLLABORATIONS AND ORGANISATIONAL SUPPORT
Funding from Sustainable Production and Consumption Programme of The Swedish
Society for Nature Conservation (SSNC) has continued to enable the employment of
Sinegugu Zukulu on a part time basis. It also enabled the part time employment of Travis
Bailey, 7 village coordinators and various activities and events such as the food festivals in
7 villages.
The Southern Africa Faith Communities Environment Institute (SAFCEI - https://safcei.org/)
is a conduit of the funding from SSNC.
African Centre for Biodiversity
Green Grants
The Siyazisiza Trust (https://siyazisiza.co.za/) continues to collaborate with SWC and
employs Travis Bailey to lead the agroecology work in Amadiba.
InsightShare (https://insightshare.org/) and Amava Oluntu
(https://www.amava.org/about-us/) have enabled the Participatory Video (PV) work to
continue.
Faithful individual supporters

4. OUR YEAR OF WORK
FOCUS AREA 1 - AGROECOLOGY
Farmers’ Forums
The Farmers’ Forums have grown in size and become important intergenerational collectives for
decision making, knowledge sharing, and organisation of resources to assist farmers at village
level.
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Members of the Farmers’ Forums have said that they no longer feel alone in their farming
endeavours because of the different kinds of support that the forums have enabled - seed and
seedling distribution, solar pump purchase, hippo roller distribution, government voucher
distribution and Wonderbag sales. People who have been unmotivated to farm in previous years
have joined the forums saying that they now want to farm because they can see that there is some
support for farmers. The two campaigns to buy produce from farmers – FoodFlow in 2020
(https://youtu.be/qyyDabo1cs4) and GivenGain in 2021
(https://www.givengain.com/cc/food-from-amadiba-for-kwazulunatal/) – helped to ensure that
farmers were able to sell their produce despite the disruptions of Covid and political unrest. This
may have contributed to growing confidence amongst farmers that food production for sale is not
too risky an endeavour and we saw a significant increase in the quantities of crops planted in the
2021 planting season. Sadly, the serious floods of April had a very negative impact on farmers
with many losing in-field crops, stored crops and livestock.
A meeting was held in November 2021 of representatives of the Farmers Forum, SWC and
Siyazisiza Trust to vision and plan:
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There have been several instances of people who are pro-mining requesting to join the Farmers’
Forums and the founding members of the forums are still working out how to respond to the
question of including people who have been pro-mining. Farmers’ Forum members see farming
as a commitment to protect the land which affirms our view that strengthening farming capacity
also grows the capacity to be custodians of the land. People speak about members of their
community either being people who love the land or people who are pro-mining.
One of the participants in the meeting said:
"One of the objectives of Farmers’ Forums is to unite people. About the possible joining fee - it
will help to determine who is pro the forums. It will show who is proud of this land and who is
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serious about farming. Not everyone is seriously pro-mining – people are just looking for
opportunities. Farming is a way to bring back the lost sheep."
The Farmers’ Forums are growing the capacity of farmers to collectively respond to opportunities,
challenges and threats. As almost every family in Amadiba farms, it is anticipated that these
Forums will eventually become representative of all Amadiba residents and increasingly create
unity in responding to any events or projects that threaten land and farming livelihoods.
Biofertiliser training
The final 2 day permaculture training module of the 2020/2021 agroecology programme took
place in Mtolani in November 2021. It was led by Travis Bailey from The Siyazisiza Trust and Matt
Wilson of Moontree Organics. The training focused on the production of biofertilisers which
increase the potency of manure and make it easier for farmers to fertilise their large fields
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No-one hesitated to get their hands into the process of making biofertilisers!
One of the Farmers’ Forum members had the following to say about the impact of the biofertiliser
training:
"A woman in Mdatya has planted 2 hectares in October. She usually only plants in December but
has planted now, and planted more because she now feels she doesn't need to buy fertiliser,
because she has learnt to make biofertiliser. There are several people like her. We need help with
market access. There will be no hungry people because more people are growing crops. But we
do need help to sell."
Construction of nurseries
Travis and the village coordinators employed in the agroecology programme led the construction
of nurseries in 6 villages. This will enable local production of seedlings.
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Mpindweni nursery
The Farmers Forums, under the leadership of the part time employed village coordinators has
enabled easy distribution of resources such as seeds, seedlings, hippo rollers and Wonderbags.
Sinegugu collaborated with Andrew Chin to distribute the hippo rollers in 7 villages.
In this video Richard Ndovela speaks of the difference that hipporollers are making to peoples
lives: https://www.facebook.com/SustainingtheWildCoast/videos/263264045742908/
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Margie and Sinegugu worked with a team from Wonderbag to sell 600 Wonderbags in 7 villages
of Amadiba and further south across the Msikaba.
(https://www.wonderbagworld.com/)
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The bags sell for R50 and the purchase of each barcoded bag had to be digitally recorded. This
process and the transport of the bulky bags poised some logistical challenges which were ably
met by the enthusiastic team from Wonderbag, Buyambo members, the village coordinators and
local residents Malombo Dlamini and MaNtshangase. Special mention must be made of the
strong team of young Amadiba residents who carried bales of Wonderbags into a strong
headwind all the way from Mtentu to Gwegwe!
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Men and women, young and old came on foot, on horse, and on bikes to buy the colorful bags.
Everyone was excited by the prospect of being able to save time and fuel through the use of the
Wonderbags.
More
pics
of
the
Wonderbag
distribution
can
be
viewed
here:https://docs.google.com/document/d/1noPWs9CLscmIFd4iH0qfWvoLw9Sk6kwl/edit?usp=dr
ivesdk&ouid=107496070514634392746&rtpof=true&sd=true
Seed potatoes, seeds and seedlings were distributed to members of the Farmers’ Forums at
various times through the year.
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Emergency Aid to KwaZuluNatal
In response to the "July riots" in KwaZuluNatal SWC initiated a GivenGain fundraising campaign
to buy sweet potatoes from farmers in Amadiba to donate to needy families impacted by the
unrest. A total of R40k was raised and farmers were grateful for a market for their produce in this
unsettled time.
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FOCUS AREA 2 - ECOTOURISM
Kwanyana Tourism Centre
Good progress has been made on the Kwanyana tourist accommodation, with volunteers
continuing to work together every week.
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Signage for Mpondoland hiking
Sinegugu liased with Eastern Cape Parks and Tourism Agency (ECPTA) to organise signage for the
Mpondoland hiking trail
Guide mentoring and training
Sinegugu has continued to mentor young guides and work for collaboration between guides on
issues of common concern. He has also engaged with many different tourism operators, and a
tourism indaba for guides and operators is planned for the second half of 2022.
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Schools tourism
93 boys from Clifton College visited Sigidi for a day-long immersion. The boys were divided into
two groups and the visits happened on two consecutive days. Learning for the boys included the
fossil beds, indigenous management of rangelands, and engagement with elders who spoke
about why they are fighting tooth and nail to protect their land. On the first day, Madwayisa, a
widow, broke the ice and then several others spoke about the importance of their land. It was
good to have a woman standing up first! The villagers all kept emphasising the importance of
looking after the land to honour those who have passed and, most importantly, to ensure that
future generations will find the land still productive. It was awesome to witness their pride in
talking about the land. They said: "we are glad that you came here to listen to us instead of
listening to the media….we are excited to have you coming here….It is very special that you came
to us, to listen to us so that we can give you the true picture/views of what we say. We are proud
of supplying food to the city. We use this money to send our children to school….just like you!"
The second day was fantastic because the villagers knew what to expect in speaking to the
schoolboys. Mr Nawani Dlamini, the headman of Sigidi, spoke incredibly and in detail about the
chronological history of the struggle against mining.
There was a very moving giving of a very expensive jacket and hat to the subheadman by one of
the boys who said he did it because he grew up in poverty and had sympathy for this rural
community who have little materially but are steadfastly protecting their land.
Listen: https://drive.google.com/file/d/19li05efrgoOANEni8ln6cS14Q7tkps4d/view?usp=drivesdk
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Michaelhouse immersion
The visit by 120 boys from Michaelhouse to Mpondoland involved planning and preparing for
many months with 7 young Wild Coast guides. It finally happened and was a huge success.
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The report of educator Gerry Nel highlights the depth and significance of the learning that is
possible through giving young people an experience of living in Mpondoland - even just for a few
short days and nights: please scroll down in the report via this link to "Michaelhouse immersion to
read Gerry's reflections:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nM5GcmCgeWSdTFradXavAkctvsWy-Fq7/edit?usp=drive
sdk&ouid=107496070514634392746&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Best outdoor classroom in the world!
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The boys enjoyed the hospitality of the homestay "Magic Mamas" including all the good food
and learning the Mpondo dance moves.
One of the Michaelhouse participants wrote the following letter of thanks to his teacher:

Good evening sir, I would just like to say that I am very appreciative that you planned the hike for
our grade and that I had an incredible time. The cultural experiences I was able to partake in will
stick with me forever and I learnt an immense part of the Xhosa that I did not know before. The
scenery was spectacular and I would just like to state once again how grateful I am for giving me
and so many others the opportunity to expand and diversify our understanding of South African
cultures.
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Sinegugu's guiding of hikes.
Sinegugu continued to guide hikes along the coast, delighting and educating many people with
his knowledge of history, geography, biodiversity, culture, environmental challenges etc, etc!
Every hiker he guides becomes a lover of Mpondoland and many become supporter of the
movement to protect the Wild Coast.
A highlight for Sinegugu in the last year was being invited to participate in the Wildest Coast
Journey by Horse which gave him the opportunity to learn about natural horsemanship and
experience more of the Wild Coast on horseback. His sharing of Mpondoland storytelling is
becoming an integral part of this annual event.
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Loving your horse, sharing knowledge, finding signal to respond to messages and emails,
collecting firewood and telling Mpondoland stories around the fire….all in a day’s work for
programme manager Sinegugu Zukulu.
FOCUS AREA 3 - EDUCATION FOR LAND CUSTODIANSHIP & SUSTAINABLE LIVELIHOODS
ACC Heritage Celebration at komkhulu
Sinegugu attended a Heritage day festival organised by the Amadiba Crisis Committee (ACC) at
komkhulu. The event was a celebration of Mpondo culture and connection to the land. You can
watch videos of the event here:
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10217330924220206&id=1686207223
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Most of the women were dressed in their beautiful traditional attire whereas few of the men were.
Sinegugu used the opportunity to encourage the men to show off their traditional attire at future
events! (Five of the people in this picture are Village coordinators).
InsightShare Indigenous Fellowship for the Amadiba Participatory Video Hub.
Ongoing training for the Amadiba Sinako PV groups continued, both through the InsightShare
Fellowship and through a workshop on social media facilitated by Theresa Wigley from Amava
Oluntu at Mtolani in October. A full report on the workshop can be viewed here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mTdcEgWhetrBpGnMv_RSrJue_lwkMMP5/view?usp=drivesdk
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The InsightShare Indigenous Fellowship which began in February 2021 culminated with the
movies that were made during the fellowship being screened in Glasgow on the fringe of COP26.
The videos also featured on social media and on Channel 4 News in the UK.
See:https://www.channel4.com/news/cop26-indigenous-communities-in-africa-call-on-world-leade
rs-to-take-action
This is the video that the PV group made of our pilgrimage - Listening to the Land - featured in
the discussions that Insight Share facilitated on the fringe of COP26 to amplify the voices of
indigenous communities in climate negotiations.
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https://youtu.be/i0O7t4E5BJY
Buyambo Learning Visit to The Women's Leadership Training Prgramme
SWC, with funding from SSNC, enabled 3 women from the newly formed women's group
Buyambo to attend events organised by The Women's Leadership Training Programme (WLTP) in
Centocow. This visit was organised at very short notice but was a great success.
Their report on the visit can be read here:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16oiU_QyqaEIDHPdA_W9FoMt-QZMoaaPG/edit?usp=driv
esdk&ouid=107496070514634392746&rtpof=true&sd=true
Sibongile Mthungwa, the director of WLTP was very enthusiastic about the group of 3 women who
attended the events and is keen to work further with them. The women were very grateful for the
learning visit and returned very motivated to do something in their community when they got
back home. This resulted in Buyambo members being the organizers of the first of 7 food festivals
in Amadiba in October and November.
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SANBI Ecological Infrastructure catchment Indaba.
Sinegugu was invited to this Ecological Infrastructure Indaba as a convener of the SANBI Lower
Mzimvubu Catchment EcoChamp programme.
Two members of Buyambo attended the event and it was an opportunity for these young women
to learn from what is being done by Eco-Champs in another catchment area. They also got the
opportunity to be introduced to Mini-Sass water testing.
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The second SANBI Lower Umzimvubu Lower Catchment EcoChamp project
This second SANBI project began in March 2022 with 84 young people employed as part of the
Presidential Employment Scheme (PES).
Sinegugu organised the young people into different teams that focused on 5 areas of work:
1) Environmental education and awareness with teachers and learners at Khumbuza Primary
School.
2) Three teams clearing hiking trails in Mtentu Gorge.
3) Teaching and providing counselling and Social Services at Baleni High School.
4) Propagation of indigenous plants and vegetable seedlings at Baleni Nursery.
5) Research focusing on indigenous knowledge .
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This is a report of the SANBI Lower Umzimvubu Catchment EcoChamps Project written by project
participant Mxolisi Ngongoma.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XzqoPD7keEJbdD_A5W7q7ECfuebAcLbi/edit?usp=drive
sdk&ouid=107496070514634392746&rtpof=true&sd=true
Mxolisi also created and managed a Facebook page for the project:
https://www.facebook.com/Lower-Mzimvubu-Eco-Champs-111610741431390/
The highlight of the SANBI EcoChamps project was the EcoChamps Learning Exchange, with
people coming from the Department of Forestries, Fisheries and Environment (DFFE) SANBI,
Ezemvelo, EcoChamps from Upper Thukela (Bergville) Umgeni Catchment - 155 people
altogether! Everyone arrived in Baleni on Monday and returned home on Friday.
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The event began at Khumbuza Hall, with EcoChamps from the Lower Catchment programme
dressed in traditional dress, dancing and inspiring the visitors to dance! The local catering was
excellent, and it was good to enable local beneficiation. MiniSASS water testing and mapping
exercises were done at 3 different sites - the Gobodweni nursery, the Majuleni Gorge cave and
forest, and at the Gobodweni Waterfall and forest where trails are being opened by teams of
EcoChamps.
The learning exchange filmed by Lungelo:
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=5H13G4IohxU&feature=youtu.be
Listen to Sinegugu sharing the vision for the Mpondoland Resource Centre
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=2663048087173016&id=100004035510345
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Some reflections from Sinegugu on the SANBI EcoChamps project:
The most important thing was getting the young people of the area to understand the importance
of the natural environment and of biodiversity in particular. In terms of biodiversity awareness, I
think we have done very well because many of them starred to use pictures of flowers as their
social media profile pictures. This may seem like a small indicator but it shows more awareness in
these young people of the natural world around them. Positive response to these pictures from
people around the country has contributed to these young people learning to have pride in their
landscape.

Getting participants to interview elderly people helped them to realise that the life they are
leading is very shallow compared to what the elderly have lived before. The screening of the PV
film on nutrition enabled very mature discussions on nutrition and excellent suggestions for way
forward.
Forty of the SANBI programme participants requested a hike before the programme ended. It was
their first experience of being tourists in their own land and presented many opportunities for
them to learn about their land and culture.
Our SANBI programme WhatsApp Group is alive even though SANBI contract has expired, and
this connection between young people helps to build a community of young people with an
awareness of the environment. I can confidently I say I have a really solid mobilised group of
young people to use for any campaign in this community.
Afrika Tikkum EcoChamps Project
The EcoChamps project is entering its third iteration in Mpondoland continuing with a new cohort
of over 200 young people who will be employed to work for 2 days a week for 6 months from
June to December 2022. Our PES partner organisation this time is Afrika Tikkum. The registration
process was a challenging and lengthy online process but Sinegugu and Travis worked with a
fantastic team of previous EcoChamps who enabled the registration process to happen in various
places using a modem to enable connectivity. Sinegugu and the EcoChamp team travelled to
various villages to enable the registration process to happen and there was lots of great
teamwork.

It felt like a big achievement to finally get all the participants registered and present at a training
day at Khumbuza Hall.
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Food festivals
Food Festivals, enabled by funding from SSNC, were successfully held at Baleni, Mdatya and
Sigidi in October and at Mtolani, Mpindweni,Nyavini and Bhekela in November.
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Many different traditional foods were beautifully prepared and displayed, and then enjoyed.
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Seed sharing created a lot of excitement and gave Sinegugu opportunities to speak about the
threat of GMO seeds and other harmful agricultural inputs that are threatening traditional farming
practices. View here:
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10217547128585180&id=1686207223
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Funding from SSNC enabled us to buy enamel plates and steel spoons so that there was no use
of plastic and polystyrene - sustainable consumption!
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FOCUS AREA 4 - ADVOCACY
Saving the forest in Munster
Even though Munster is not on the Wild Coast it seems important to record that Sinegugu spent
time with Prof Tony Balcomb encouraging and supporting him in his efforts to save a last
remaining area of forest in Munster from being removed and replaced with macadamia trees.
Sinegugu linked him with KZN Department of Environmental Affairs about the destruction that
has been wrought for many years through irresponsible macadamia planting and farming
methods. Efforts to save the vestige of remaining indigenous forest were successful!
Ecological Frontiers
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Sinegugu was a speaker at this event which was a follow-up event to Indigenous Perspectives on
Decolonial Futures, POSSIBLE FUTURES. Global South Reflections seeks to apply learned
philosophies and concepts to the socio-political realities of land rights in the Global South.

Focus on Marine Protected Areas
Sinegugu participated in the Africa Youth Summit, speaking about Marine Protected Areas.
https://twitter.com/AY_Summit/status/1428328906210283520
Article on Marine Protected Areas
The following article featured in the Independent on Sunday July 3:
https://www.iol.co.za/ios/news/rich-marine-biodiversity-provides-in-a-pandemic-b3fa9fea-626d-49
2e-93f6-276ee6f704c4
Presentation at Wits seminar re rural development
Sinegugu presented at a University of the Witwatersrand webinar entitled The new politics of
accumulation and distribution in rural South Africa
16 September - Session 1: Shifting Economies
Read more about the seminar in Sinegugu's September 2021 monthly report here:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nM5GcmCgeWSdTFradXavAkctvsWy-Fq7/edit?usp=drive
sdk&ouid=107496070514634392746&rtpof=true&sd=true
Presentation at MACUA on Indigenous Knowledge Systems
See Sinegugu's Power Point presentation here for this event here:
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gAoPSHl5zTKklCeTTR-karlYlFpsLsjP/view?usp=drivesdk
Advocating for a move away from coal
Sinegugu featured in this movie about the need for South Africa to transition away from coal.
https://youtu.be/b-NywdnGu6Y
Opposition to Shell and the court case against seismic testing
This unexpected campaign and court case all began with a petition in November initiated by
Oceans Not Oil which went viral.
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Cullinans and Associates acted on behalf of two East London ski boats clubs to launch an urgent
interdict against Shell. There was inadequate time to include Wild Coast fishing communities in
this case and it was then decided that Richard Spoor and Associates would lead another interdict
application on behalf of Wild Coast indigenous communities with SWC as the lead applicant. Our
lawyer, Johan Lorenzen tells the story very well of how many different individuals and
organisations collaborated to bring the case to court and successfully halt the seismic survey:
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-12-28-shell-stopped-a-communitys-generational-def
ence-of-their-land-the-sea-and-their-environment-must-be-protected-by-the-constitution/
The full court papers
https://drive.google.com/drive/mobile/folders/16WMHOSIF52lecaEK1m3Tj050_CJPpvpW
Sinegugu was called on to do many interviews for articles, radio broadcasts and TV.
SABC - here he speaks about the threat of oil and gas exploration and extraction:
https://youtu.be/oClSQtYOtxo

As much as possible Sinegugu organised for journalists to interview many people so that his voice
was not the only one being heard.
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-12-16-shells-controversial-seismic-survey-threatens-t
o-diminish-a-whole-way-of-life/
Sinako PV group covers the story
We are glad that the work that SWC has done in enabling participatory video training for the
Sinako group means that some of the young people in Amadiba are also telling the story of
community resistance to extractivism.
Philani Gampe interviewed headman Mashona Wethu before the court case
https://fb.watch/aG3wZ6ntnP/
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Zama Mthwa made the following videos which were shared on social media.
https://youtu.be/myWHZXJ97gI
https://www.facebook.com/101512602332154/posts/124622383354509/
Lungelo Mthwa made a video about the beach protest on 5 December
https://fb.watch/aG3zbiMTG0/
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Massive media coverage
Many other people made videos about the protests and the court case which have all helped to
raise awareness of what seismic testing is and that it has been happening all along the South
African Coast and in other parts of the ocean for decades.
This is one of the longer videos that was made which gives good explanation of why seismic
testing is disastrous for Wild Coast residents and for marine life.
https://www.facebook.com/gordon.greaves1/videos/309529287621357/
It was wonderful to see how the story of our court victory against Shell was covered by the
international media, such as The Guardian and YES magazine.
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2021/dec/28/campaigners-force-shell-to-halt-oil-explorati
on-on-south-african-coast
(I think much below is for next year’s report?)
https://www.yesmagazine.org/environment/2022/03/03/south-africa-indigenous-shell-legal-victory
?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=YTW_%2020220304&utm_content=YTW_%2020220304+
CID_5c7bf416b8aca2c5818d32875dec61bf&utm_source=CM&utm_term=Another%20Legal%20
Win%20for%20South%20Africas%20Indigenous%20Communities
This a great celebratory video featuring commentary from Siyabonga Ndovela and Sinegugu and
edited by East London resident Mark Roach:
Not a good day for Shell! https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=p6SfUnvwecg&feature=share
One of the most significant aspects of the court case is that it helped to focus attention on the
ways in which the South African government is corrupt and not honoring our constitutional
democracy.
https://mg.co.za/opinion/2021-12-24-ancs-support-for-shell-is-a-direct-breach-of-the-freedom-cha
rter/?s=09
The case also resulted in scientists coming together to publicize their concerns about seismic
testing. The first group to do so was a group of the most prominent marine scientists from
different organisations and academic institutions. The second group is The Scientific Advisory
Group on Emergencies (SAGE), part of the Academy of Science of South Africa, which issued an
advisory warning that seismic surveys create noise pollution and pose a threat to marine life. They
want government to rethink the legislation that governs the marine environment.
https://www.news24.com/fin24/economy/west-coast-communities-in-urgent-bid-to-block-seismicsurvey-20220122
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-01-10-seismic-survey-south-africas-top-science-acad
emy-calls-for-rethink-on-outdated-sea-blasting-technology/?s=09
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The court case and protests were a big wakeup call to South Africans to protect their oceans and
land from environmental threats. The judgement has encouraged activists both in South Africa
and globally, to keep working for positive change away from fossil fuels and destructive
extractivism. The protests against Shell on December 5 along the East Coast of South Africa were
collectively the biggest and most diverse environmental protest in South Africa, including urban
and rural communities of all races.
The appeal against the interim interdict was heard on February 10.
https://mypr.co.za/shell-throw-a-heavy-book-at-judge-bloem-in-wild-coast-appeal/
Good news on February 17th is that the interim interdict is upheld.
https://www.news24.com/fin24/companies/just-in-shell-mantashe-lose-court-bid-to-challenge-wild
-coast-seismic-survey-interdict-20220217
The Review Case vs Shell was held in Gqeberha on the 31 May and 1 June. We still await the
judgement.
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Fundraiser against Shell
Sinegugu attended a two week permaculture course at Terra-Khaya and was invited to give a
fundraising talk about Mpondoland and the case against Shell. R24k was raised for the work of
SWC in supporting the resistance against Shell.
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The case against Shell led to a lot of ongoing media opportunities, and has also increased the
frequency with which Sinegugu is interviewed for articles, asked to speak in webinars and at in
person events.
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Land is Life newsletter
https://mailchi.mp/e4c2e5db2bce/wild-coast?e=9317eeb25f
Climate Change News.
https://climatechangenews.com/2022/01/13/shell-becoming-softer-target-climate-campaigners/
PLAAS webinar
We cannot eat oil and gas - Seismic surveys on the East and West Coasts of South Africa
https://youtu.be/O2Kt9R7Yqgg
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Deutsche Welle
Siyabonga and Sinegugu were interviewed by Deutsche Welle (DW) which is Germany’s
international broadcaster
https://www.dw.com/en/seismic-surveys-threaten-wildlife-in-south-africa/av-60715459
SWC made a submission to government re the Gas Master Plan which we also submitted for
publication to The Daily Maverick.
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-01-27-kuzophela-konke-why-we-say-no-to-hci-total-s
hell-and-to-governments-gas-plan/

National Geographic, Campaign for Nature seminar
Sinegugu was invited to participate in this seminar focusing his input on the MPA target of 30 by
2030. For more about 30 by 30 see here:
https://www.campaignfornature.org/why-30-1
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https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-03-11-south-africa-still-lags-behind-in-showing-publi
c-support-for-the-global-30x30-goal/
Special Assignment
Sinegugu was interviewed for a two part Special Assignment programme on the Wild Coast
Part One https://youtu.be/NF6NaRe6070
Part Two https://youtu.be/jDcIEKW1MzE
University of Cambridge Institute for Sustainability Leadership
Sinegugu was invited by the institute (www.cisl.cam.ac.uk) to present in a webinar in their Anglo
America Gamechanger programme entitled: Mining, inequality, and human development – a
perspective from the field
Harmonious Coexistence workshop
Sinegugu was asked by Cormac Cullinan to present at a workshop on "Harmonious Coexistence"
that was organized by the Wild Law Institute and held at the Sustainability Institute in
Stellenbosch
Launch of Indigenous Negotiations Resource Guide
Conservation International formally launched the Indigenous Negotiations Resource Guide during
a side event webinar at the United Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues on May 5. In
addition to introducing the guide, invited panelists from Indigenous Communities and NGOs
supporting negotiations capacity had a rich discussion on why a negotiations approach is
important for communities. Speakers included Sinegugu Zukulu, Ginger Gibson from The Firelight
Group, Anne Marie Sam from the Nak'azdli First Nation, Emily Greenspan from OXFAM America,
and JoAnn Guillao from Partners for Indigenous Knowledge-Philippines. The launch can be
viewed here: https://youtu.be/B3fmGAagcsk
The first version of an Indigenous Negotiation Resource Guide, which is intended to be an almost
sort of “handbook” or “how to” for communities looking to negotiate can be found here:
https://www.conservation.org/projects/indigenous-negotiations-resource-guide
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BRICS Forum presentation
In May Sinegugu asked to contribute to a BRICS Forum presentation on farming and climate
change.
This Forum is inspired by XIII BRICS Summit which as held in India in 2021 and will be listed as
one of the series events of the XIV BRICS Summit in China 2022. Its theme responds to the #39 of
New Delhi Declaration on agriculture and rural revitalization. The focus will be on rural sustainable
development in BRICS countries. Sinegugu's presentation can be viewed here:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Q_YGZ7lnZl42gQL3kqHm7sYSSM3nTv9L/edit?usp=dri
vesdk&ouid=107496070514634392746&rtpof=true&sd=true
Mbizana Climate Change workshop
Sinegugu is working with municipality to develop a climate change strategy. His role is to
helpbring clarity on current climate change impact and what can be done help people adapt to
climate change. He has heard from people in my community that many people at the workshop
were surprised that there is someone from a Wild Coast rural community who knows so much
about climate change, and it is powerful to have a local environmentalist involved in this work
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Mail and Guardian article
As the energy crisis deepens in South Africa, journalists continue to seek Sinegugu's input for
articles that challenge the government's failure to transition away from fossil fuels.
https://mg.co.za/opinion/2022-05-29-opinion-gwede-mantashe-like-nongqawuse-is-the-false-pro
phet-of-oil-and-gas-prosperity/
Courtcase against SANRAL
The case against SANRAL was finally launched on December 20. Sinegugu worked with Johan
Lorenzen to write the founding affidavit for this case and you can read Johan's summary of
important aspects of the case on his Facebook post here:
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10100427627692665&id=19402109
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